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We report the success in fabricating clamped, “island,” and freestanding 10 �m thick piezoelectric
films using aerosol deposition. The deposition was conducted at room temperature by impinging the
piezoelectric particles flowing through the nozzle onto platinized silicon �Pt /Ti /SiO2 /Si� substrate
and crystallization was conducted by annealing at 700 °C. Freestanding films were synthesized by
increasing the cooling rate from annealing temperature to room temperature which resulted in large
internal stress between the substrate and film interface. Dielectric and ferroelectric characterizations
showed enhanced ferroelectric performance of freestanding films as compared to continuous or
clamped film which was associated to increased domain contribution due to decrease in degree of
clamping as further confirmed by piezoforce microscopy. © 2009 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.3181058�

I. INTRODUCTION

Piezoelectric composition given by the formulation
0.9Pb�Zr0.52Ti0.48�O3-0.1Pb�Zn1/3Nb2/3�O3 �PZNT� exhibits
interesting properties suitable for energy harvesting applica-
tion. Recent investigations have shown that bulk polycrystal-
line ceramics of acceptor modified PZNT provides a giant
magnitude of energy density characterized by the product of
piezoelectric voltage constant and piezoelectric strain
constant.1,2 With continuing emphasis on reduction in size of
energy harvesting structures it is important to develop thick
films with enhanced dielectric and piezoelectric properties.
Thick films commonly synthesized by sol-gel techniques
have been shown to be suitable for designing cost-effective
transducer structures based upon cantilever mechanism.3

However, there are three fundamental limitations in further
improvement of transducers characteristics, that is, �i� thick-
ness of films using common deposition techniques is in the
range of 2–5 �m, �ii� film is attached to substrate which
requires lithography processes to pattern the transducer
structure, and �iii� ferroelectric and piezoelectric properties
of film are limited due to finite substrate clamping. These
problems are the motivation behind our studies and here we
report the success in synthesizing freestanding films with
thickness of 10 �m. We further present the evidence illus-
trating the enhanced contribution from 180° and non-180°
domain wall displacements with reduced degree of clamping.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

High purity raw materials of PbO, TiO2, ZrO2, ZnO, and
Nb2O5 �99.9%, Sigma Aldrich Co., Milwaukee, WI� were
used to prepare the starting powder of PZNT through con-
ventional solid oxide route. The average particle size �d50� of
the PZNT powder was �1.4 �m. Dried powders were used
in aerosol deposition �AD� of thick films using the process
described in detail elsewhere.4–6 The system consisted of a
rectangular-shape nozzle with orifices of 5�0.4 mm2 and
dried air was used as carrier gas at a flow rate of 10 l /min.
The accelerated PZNT particles flowing through the nozzle
collided with a platinized silicon �Pt /Ti /SiO2 /Si� substrate
and formed a dense ceramic film at RT which was crystal-
lized by annealing at 700 °C for 1 h in air atmosphere. The
deposited film area was of the dimension �5�12 mm2 and
the film thickness was controlled in the vicinity of 10 �m.

The AD mechanism is based upon the impact adhesion
of fine particles accelerated with high kinetic energy as
shown in Fig. 1�a�, which results in high residual stresses in
the synthesized films.4–8 The magnitude of internal stress is
expected to increase with film thickness due to increased
particle-particle interaction. Thus, a thicker film is more sus-
ceptible to detachment or cracking by external stresses, such
as thermal stress induced by mismatch in thermal expansion
coefficients between film and substrate materials. If the mag-
nitude of interfacial stress is higher than the adhesion
strength between film and substrate, the film will detach
from substrate. We exploited this fact to synthesize free-
standing PZNT films as shown in Fig. 1�a�. The interfacial
stress was controlled by changing the cooling rate during the
annealing process. It was found that when the cooling rate
was of the order of −300 °C /h than dense freestanding films
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were obtained as confirmed by high magnification scanning
electron microscopy �SEM� analysis conducted by scanning
across the sample. This cooling rate was three times higher
than that used for synthesizing the clamped �continuous film�
AD film �−100 °C /h�. In order to investigate the effect of
degree of clamping on ferroelectric properties, we fabricated
a partially clamped structure or “island” using the metal
mask which had 0.5 mm diameter holes on top of substrate.
Figure 1�b� schematically describes the modified AD process
to deposit islands with a diameter of 500 �m. The thickness
of islands was almost the same as that for fully clamped
�continuous film� and freestanding films. The size of island
was selected to be comparable with the clamped and free-
standing film. After depositing top electrodes �Pt� with simi-
lar diameter of 0.5 mm on the island by dc sputtering
method, one can achieve various degrees of clamping as ex-
plained in Fig. 2. There were two reasons behind this selec-
tion: �i� to determine the degree of clamping, and �ii� to

delineate the role of non-180° domain displacement. As il-
lustrated in Fig. 2, when electrical properties of films are
measured with locally deposited top electrodes than addi-
tional lateral clamping effect is present which is caused by
inactive area of film. In other words, fully continuous film is
clamped by the substrate and also from the inactive area of
film. The island structure has only substrate clamping, while
freestanding film has only lateral clamping from inactive
area.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Perovskite phase for starting powders and annealed films
was confirmed by x-ray diffraction �XRD� �D-MAX 2200,
Rigaku Co., Tokyo, Japan�. Microstructure and thickness of
films were monitored using field-emission scanning electron
microscope �LEO Zeiss 1550�. Figures 3�a� and 3�b� show
the plane and cross-sectional views of clamped thick film.
The microstructures of freestanding film are shown in Figs.
3�c� and 3�d�. Both films were found to exhibit no trace of
structural defects such as cracks, delaminations, and peel-
ings. Figures 3�a� and 3�c� show the surface micrographs of
films which reveals the dense microstructure with similar
grain sizes. The thickness of films was measured to be
�10 �m, as shown in Figs. 3�b� and 3�d�. The clamped-
PZNT film was found to maintain good adhesion with the
Pt-electroded Si substrate. From these figures it can be con-
cluded that the film conditions were similar with only differ-
ence that one in attached to the substrate while the other is
freestanding. Figure 3�e� shows the optical picture of the
island structured film. Using high resolution XRD analysis,
the residual stress in clamped films was estimated to be
114.0�2.4 MPa �tensile stress state�, as shown in Fig. 2�f�.
It is evident from this data that the magnitude of internal
stress is quite high, and this will have strong influence on the
electrical properties.

The dielectric properties were measured as a function of
frequency using Agilent 4294A impedance analyzer, and po-
larization hysteresis loops were obtained from a standardized
P-LC100-K ferroelectric test system at RT. Figure 4 com-
pares the dielectric and ferroelectric response of fully
clamped, island, and freestanding thick films. Dielectric
measurement as a function of frequency was conducted un-
der the applied field of Eo=0.5 kVp-p /cm. The low-field di-

FIG. 1. �Color online� Schematics of the experimental process for synthe-
sizing �a� clamped and freestanding thick films, and �b� island structure.

FIG. 2. �Color online� Clamped, island, and freestanding films exhibiting
two kinds of clamping, one arising from the substrate and other from the
inactive area of film.
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electric constant magnitude in Fig. 4�a� at 1 kHz for fully
clamped film was measured to be 1045, which increased by
18.9% �1243� for the island structure, and 34.6% �1407� for
the freestanding film. It can be noted that when lateral
clamping from inactive area was removed the dielectric con-
stant value increased by 18.9%, while when the substrate
clamping was removed the dielectric constant value in-
creased by 34.6%. We can summarize the results of Fig. 4 as
�i� clamping from inactive area of film also influences the
electrical properties, and �ii� effect of substrate clamping on
electrical property is higher than other types of clamping.
Based upon these observations, it is expected that when free-
standing film has no lateral and substrate clamping then the
dielectric constant value will be in the vicinity of 1605 �53%
increase�.

Using the stress data from Fig. 3�f�, one can approximate
that rate of reduction in the magnitude of dielectric constant
with increasing degree of clamping is �3.17 /MPa. Recently,
dielectric measurements on the same composition have been
conducted in bulk sintered ceramics by Islam and Priya, and
the results showed dielectric constant in the range of
1700–2000.9 The increased magnitude of dielectric constant
in bulk ceramics as compared to that of AD freestanding
films can be explained on the basis of larger grain size in
ceramics ��1 �m� as compared to �60–100 nm for the
films, and more homogeneous microstructure. It is well
known that both non-180° and 180° domains walls contrib-
ute to the ferroelectricity.10–14 Large magnitude of dielectric
constant in freestanding film clearly shows the increased do-
main contribution due to reduced clamping. The intermediate

magnitude of dielectric constant in the island structure shows
a systematic change in electrical property as the stress relax-
ation takes place. Using the dielectric data and boundary
conditions,15 the degree of substrate clamping for the island
structure was calculated to be in the vicinity of 55%.

At low electric field drives one would only expect 180°
domain reversal as the switching of non-180° domains is
accompanied by mechanical deformation and thus requires
higher driving force. Recent results of Yimnirun et al.16 on
bulk ceramics and thin films have shown that ferroelectric
hysteresis at low fields follows the same scaling behavior
�A�� f−1/3Eo

3, �where �A� is the hysteresis area, f is the fre-
quency, and Eo is the electric field amplitude� indicating that
180° domain switching is prominent process under low
drives.

Dielectric loss was found to follow the similar behavior,
higher for freestanding film as compared to island and
clamped. This further indicates the easiness in domain
switching in freestanding films as compared to that of
clamped ones. The origin of dielectric losses in ferroelectrics
has been attributed to various factors such as vibrational and
mechanical oscillations of 180° and 90° walls under electric
field, dipolar reorientation leading to increment in the force
constant of 90° domain wall, interaction between 90° domain
walls and point defects as a possible energy-loss mechanism,
and damping of the moving 90° domain walls.10–14 Priya et

FIG. 3. �Color online� Plane and cross-sectional SEM images of ��a� and
�b�� clamped and ��c� and �d�� freestanding thick films. �e� Optical micros-
copy picture of the island structure, and �f� Residual stress analysis of the
clamped film shown in �a� and �b� using high resolution XRD. The stress
was computed to be 114.0�2.4 MPa.

FIG. 4. �Color online� �a� Dielectric constant and loss of clamped, island,
and freestanding thick films, �b� P-E loop comparison between clamped,
island, and freestanding thick films under the sweep of 360 kV/cm with
frequency of 100 Hz.
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al.17,18 conducted extensive modeling of dielectric loss in
relaxor-based solid solutions and shown that it is mainly
composed of three components, �total� =�domain� +�inhomo�
+�PCE� , where the three terms on right hand side are due to
domain wall motion, excitation of structural irregularity and
polarocaloric effect �PCE�, respectively. Around room tem-
perature the dielectric losses in poled relaxor-based materials
under low-field external drives have significant contribution
from excitation of structural irregularities. Thus, the results
of Fig. 4�a� for dielectric loss can be explained based on the
basis of increased domain contribution and from structural
irregularities residing within the domain as the degree of
clamping is reduced. It can also be seen in Fig. 4�a� that the
dielectric loss for the clamped film are almost constant in the
wide frequency range while that for freestanding and island
structure show an increase at low frequency �below 10 kHz�.
This is an indication of finite non-180° domain contributions.
The role of non-180° domains is mainly important at low
frequencies as at higher frequencies there response will be
clamped.

Further, evidence of the increased domain wall displace-
ments can be seen in Fig. 4�b� which shows the P-E curve
for fully clamped, island, and freestanding film. As expected
from the dielectric response, the magnitude of remanant �Pr�
and saturation polarization was found to be highest for the
freestanding film and then decreasing with increasing degree
of clamping. Fitting of the remanant polarization data as a
function of applied electric field in Fig. 4�b� resulted in fol-
lowing expressions:

Pr��C/cm2� = 0.0867��0.0012�Eo�kV/cm� + 0.6

� 10−4��4.22 � 10−6�Eo
2

�freestanding� ,

Pr��C/cm2� = 0.0459��0.0028�Eo�kV/cm� + 0.5

� 10−4��9.91 � 10−6�Eo
2 �clamped� .

The lower magnitude of reversible permittivity and nonlin-
earity for the clamped films as compared to that of freestand-
ing films further confirms the weaker domain wall contribu-
tion in the prior case. The enhancement of 2� in remanant
polarization further indicates the contributions from 180° and
non-180° domains as piezoelectric constant is given by the
expression: d=2�QPr, where Q is the electrostriction con-
stant. To further confirm this observation, we performed
PFM measurement on the clamped and freestanding films as
shown in Fig. 5. The evidence for increased domain wall
displacements can be seen by comparing the Figs. 5�a� and
5�b� PFM images. The piezoelectric response of the free-
standing film was significantly higher than that of the
clamped film, as shown by the difference in contrast. This is
an important result illustrating the enhanced piezoelectric ac-
tivity in freestanding films. These freestanding films can be

utilized to fabricate transducer structures by using the regular
microbonding and machining techniques.

IV. SUMMARY

In summary, we have been successful in synthesizing the
freestanding ferroelectric thick films using aerosol deposi-
tion. Using the same dimensions and electrode size for fully
clamped, island structure, and freestanding films, we identi-
fied the effect of two different clamping conditions on elec-
trical properties. Further, we have shown enhanced dielectric
and ferroelectric performance in freestanding films which in-
dicates the structural integrity of films and demonstrates the
role of domain wall displacement.
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